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WASHINGTON (AP) — President Johnson announced Thursday night that a complete halt to all bombing of North Vietnam will begin at 8 a.m. today, Washington time.

The President, addressing the nation, said he had decided to take this step with the concurrence of his top military advisers and the governments of all the allied powers fighting in Vietnam, "in the belief that this action can lead to progress toward a peaceful settlement of the Vietnamese war."

Hand was notified of the decision.

And negotiations on the basis of it will begin in Paris on Nov. 6, with the government of South Vietnam represented at the conference table. The latter was a key bone of contention.

The National Liberation front also will be entitled to sit in on the new-term maneuver for peace in the long, costly war on the other side of the world. The NLF is the political arm of the Viet Cong.

"What we expect are prompt, productive, serious and intensive negotiations and in an atmosphere that is conducive to progress," Johnson said.

The President said he is halting all air, naval and artillery bombardment of North Vietnam, under his current decision, but officials said this applies to all acts involving use of force, including troop activity in the North. It does exempt, however, unarmed reconnaissance.

See related stories, page 8

In his talk to the nation, announcing the step, Johnson said his decision followed through closely on his previous statements about a bombing halt.

He mentioned, in this respect, that the administration took the stand Aug. 19 that it intended to move no further without good reason for believing the other side intended to join seriously in "de-escalating the war and moving seriously toward peace."

He recalled he had said on Sept. 10 that the bombing would not stop "until we are confident that it will not lead to an increase in American casualties."

"The Joint Chiefs of Staff, all military men, have assured me," he said, "and Gen. Abrams firmly asserted to me on Tuesday in an early 2:30 a.m. meeting—that in their military judgment this action should be taken now, and this action would not result in any increase in American casualties."

Johnson said though that now it has been made clear to the other side that talks can't continue if they take military advantage of them nor can they be productive in an atmosphere where cities are being shelled and the Demilitarized Zone is being attacked.

The President made it clear that he considers some risks still are involved, and said the North Vietnamese have been put on notice that any violation of the U.S. conditions will bring immediate retaliation.

And U.S. officials were saying that what has been achieved is by no means peace at this point—merely another hopeful step toward it.

Most observers seemed to think the bombardment halt—and any heightened hopes for peace accompanying it—would be bound to help Hubert Humphrey in his uphill fight to overtake Richard Nixon, credited as frontrunner in most polls.

The question was whether any such boost would be enough to put Humphrey across.

Gus Bode

Gus says the Health Service is in the place he entered with a sore toe and departs with a headache.
Homecoming parade to travel new, longer route Saturday

By Bob Williams

SIU's Homecoming parade will take a different route Saturday, according to Glenn and Nancy Hunter, parade cochairs. It will be the first parade format change in approximately 10 years.

"We felt that the new route would make the parade longer, but hopefully will cover a wider area and cause less confusion by limiting the use of the major arteries in town," Glenn said.

The parade will begin at 9 a.m. at West Mill and South Poplar Streets, move north along Poplar to Walnut, turn right on Walnut to University, then proceed south on University to the finish point in front of the Old Main Gates.

The parade will consist of nine floats, eight bands and 13 Southern Illinois High School bands. Also included are the Marine Band Saluki, the Alpha Phi Omega SIU Alumni Tour Train and two antique cars from the Egyptian Antiques Auto Club.

President Delyte W. Morris will serve as Grand Marshall and will lead the parade. Carbondale Mayor David Keene will also be in the procession.

Float and entry entries will be judged on three points: 40 points for construction, 30 points for originality and 30 points for adherence to theme. Trophies will be awarded for first, second and honorable mention in each category.

In addition to the parade, competition for house decoration awards will be included in the 1968 homecoming festivities. Over 30 applications have been received for house decoration competition which will also follow SIU's theme, "Salute to the Red, White and Blue."

Winners of the float, stunt and house decoration competition will be announced at the SIU-Youngstown football game Saturday.

WSIU-TV will televise the parade in color at 6:30 p.m. Monday.

Sigma Xi speaker to discuss aging

Bernard Strehler, professor of biology at the University of Southern California, will speak on "The Genetic Programming of Senescence" in the Morris Library Auditorium at 8 p.m. Monday.

Strehler is executive secretary of the Association for the Advancement of Aging Research, in which he is sponsored by Sigma Xi, a scientific research society.

Only morning classes to meet Homecoming

In compliance with Homecoming activities, only classes which meet Saturday mornings will meet on Saturday, Homecoming day.

Other Saturday classes will be dismissed.
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THE REVOLT THAT STIRRED THE WORLD!

A FILM OF GILLO MONTICELLO

11:00 P.M. LATE SHOW
Wed.-Thur.-Fri.-Sat.
ALL SEATS $1.00

"A MOST EXTRAORDINARY FILM!"

THE REVOLT

THAT STIRRED

THE WORLD!

LATE SHOW TONITE & SAT VARIETY

Box Office Opens 10:15 Show Starts 11:00
All Seats $1.00

"ULLYSES',

A SUPERB FILM!"

"BRILLIANT, FORCEFUL AND RESPECTABLE CINEMA ART."

"...A RARE EXPERIENCE..."

THE WALTER READE JR./JOSEPH STRICK PRODUCTION
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Friday
Homecoming Concert, Southeast Illinois Symphony, Herbert Levinson, conductor, featuring Maria Pinckney, harpist, 8 p.m., Shryock Auditorium.
Homecoming House Decorations Judging Committee: Dinner, 8 p.m., University Center Lake Room.
Homecoming Activities: between Coronation and Dance; dance 9 p.m.-1 a.m., coronation, 10:30 p.m., SIU Arena, $3.50 per couple.
Southern Illinois University Students: "The Odd Couple," 8 p.m., University Center, Communications Building, Nov. 1-5. Tickets on sale at University Center Central Ticket Office and Communications Building Box Office. Single admissi on:$1.50; Public, $2.00, Season Tickets, $6 and Public, $7.
Professor Pratter of Indiana University Law School will speak at a general meeting for all students interested in a legal education, 10 a.m., General Classrooms Building. Counseling and Testing Center: GED test, 8 a.m. p.m., 5 p.m., 7 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m.; Law Library Auditorium.
Crab Orchard Kennel Club: Dog obedience training classes, 7-9 a.m., 3 p.m., Argenta Room.
University Architect: Breakfast, 8 a.m.-8 p.m., lunch, 12:15 Lunching Center, Nov. 2-30, Wash Bath Room.
Peace Corps: Recruiting, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., University Center Sangamon Room.
Alumni Association: Board of Directors Luncheon, 12 noon, University Center Renaissance Room.
Linguistics Department: Luncheon, 12 noon, University Center Kaskaskia and McCollum Center.
General Studies Division: Luncheon, 12 noon, University Center Lake Room.
Sociology Department: Lunchen, 12:15 p.m., University Center Mississippi Room.
Alpha Phi Alpha: Dance, 9 p.m.-1 a.m., University Center Ballrooms.
Study Hints Meeting conducted for probation students by Mrs. Dorothy Ramp, supervisor for Academic Produc tion Students, 9-10 a.m., Room 55, second floor, University Center. Individual study counseling available from 8 a.m.-12 noon, daily in Room 55, second floor, University Center.
Pulman Hall Gym open for recreation; 6-10:30 p.m., Pulman Hall Pool open, 7-10:30 p.m.
Weight lifting for male students, 4-10:30 p.m., Pulman Hall Building 17.
Cinema Classics: "Alphaville" and "Dream of Wild Horses," 8-12 midnight, Davis Auditorium.
Alpha Kappa Psi: Initiation, 4-7 p.m., Home Economics Building Lounge.
Sigma Pi: Selling orchids for Homecoming, 8 a.m.-10 p.m., 6 p.m., University Center.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, meeting, 7-8 p.m., University Center Room D.
Phi Beta Lambda: Mum sales, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., University Center Room H.
Impact: Selling, 8 a.m.-5 p.m., University Center Room H.
General Elections: 8 a.m.-5 p.m., University Center Room C.
Saturday
SIU: Homecoming Activities: Parade, 9 a.m., parade starts at Mill and Popular, north on Popular to Walnut, east on Walnut to University Avenue, south on University to Old Main Gate.
Football game: SIU vs. Youngstown University, 1:30 p.m., McAndrew Stadium.
University Christian Church: Henry Mancini Concert, 8 p.m., SIU Arena.
Tournament on sale at University Center Central Ticket Office, $5, $4, $3.50 and $2.50.
Homecoming Buffet: 5 p.m.-1 a.m., University Center Ballrooms.
Homecoming Parade Judges: Meeting, 11 a.m., 12 noon, University Center Kaskaskia Room.
Homecoming Queen's Reception: 4 p.m., University Center East Bank Room.
Women's Recreation Association: Varsity-Alumni hockey game, 8-10 a.m., Wall Building.
Annual Scholarship Committee: GED Test, 8 a.m., to 12 noon, Morris Library Auditory.
Student Council: Board of Governors, 8 a.m., 1 p.m., Muckenroy Auditorium.
Graduate Business Examination, 8 a.m., to 1 p.m., Wham 322; Dental Hygiene Aptitude Test, 8 a.m., 12 noon, Wham 306.
Young Adventurers: "For the Love of Mike," 2 p.m., Pullman Auditorium.
Student Christian Foundation: Two films by Carbondale underground film establishment, 8 p.m., 913 S. Illinois Ave.
Pulman Hall gym open for recreation; 1-5 p.m.
Weight lifting for male students, 1-5 p.m., Pulman Hall Room 17.
Savant: "Member of the Wedding," 7:30 p.m., Davis Auditorium.
Alumni Reception, 3-5 p.m., University Center Ballrooms.
Alpha Phi Omega: Reception, 4 p.m., University Center Ohio Room.
Alpha Kappa Psi: Reception, 4 p.m., University Center Sangamon Room.
Charmaine Club: Dance, 9 p.m.-1 a.m., University Center Ballrooms.
Wesley Foundation: Discussion, "Local Congregations Looks at Marriage at Itself," led by a study group from Grace United Methodist Church, Carbondale, 6 p.m., 816 S. Illinois Ave.
Editorial

Must reject group guilt

To the Daily Egyptian:

Mr. Espósito (Daily Egyptian, Friday, Oct. 25) accepts guilt for the racial situation because he is white. Flourishing his vaunted social conscience by indiscriminately accepting guilt for racial injustice.

He rightly condemns the patronizing liberals and self-conscious altruists for their racism and hypocrisy. It’s time someone recognized that altruism inevitably breaks resentment, not benevolence or gratitude. But is Mr. Espósito’s truckling self-effacement the only alternative this side of injustice?


These “murderers” have endured disease, hunger, pain, privation and even death in 50 different places on the face of this earth, so Africa, as well as Europeans, Asians, Africans, and oppressed people can enjoy the simple freedoms which we so often take for granted.

We owe a lot to our fighting men and I think that it is a definite tragedy that even a small part of their suffering and hardship went to waste defending the freedoms of the ungrateful people, taking part in this demonstration.

David H. Pals

Letter

Denounces campus crusaders

To the Daily Egyptian:

I would like to know what is the matter with those students who in what they call themselves simply because they attend this university, I would like them to explain the concept of collective guilt. Who are those students realizing that they are in this university to receive an education that will help them in our society, the greatest society of all time. They are here in order to learn, so when they go out into the business world they will be able to function according to the liberty of the South Vietnamese people.

How can those people say they don’t contribute to the university and society when they are continually finding fault and trying to change the order that has been our way of life for decades. Perhaps the only good point about those individuals in their small numbers, only 2 to 3 per cent of the student body.

I think most students should feel proud to say that they are typical college students that they are not participating in any cause, these true students will receive their degrees and then enter the world they have been prepared for.

Tom Riemer III

Letter

Defends Marine recruiters

To the Daily Egyptian:

I would like to express my extreme disappointment at the treatment given the two Marine recruiters in the University Center. I don’t think those protesters have any respect for the men who defend our country.

Probably the most audacious stunt the recruiters received however, was from the student holding the “Muderer Inc.” sign. I don’t suppose he realized that it was the “murderers” who bought on the beaches of Normandy and on the islands of the Pacific, and it was they who checked the invasion into Korea and are now fighting half a world away to preserve the liberty of the South Vietnamese people.

How can those people say they don’t contribute to the university and society when they are continually finding fault and trying to change the order that has been our way of life for decades. Perhaps the only good point about those individuals in their small numbers, only 2 to 3 per cent of the student body.

I think most students should feel proud to say that they are typical college students that they are not participating in any cause, these true students will receive their degrees and then enter the world they have been prepared for.
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Must reject group guilt

To the Daily Egyptian:

I would like to express my extreme disappointment at the treatment given the two Marine recruiters in the University Center. I don’t think those protesters have any respect for the men who defend our country.

Probably the most audacious stunt the recruiters received however, was from the student holding the “Muderer Inc.” sign. I don’t suppose he realized that it was the “murderers” who bought on the beaches of Normandy and on the islands of the Pacific, and it was they who checked the invasion into Korea and are now fighting half a world away to preserve the liberty of the South Vietnamese people.

How can those people say they don’t contribute to the university and society when they are continually finding fault and trying to change the order that has been our way of life for decades. Perhaps the only good point about those individuals in their small numbers, only 2 to 3 per cent of the student body.

I think most students should feel proud to say that they are typical college students that they are not participating in any cause, these true students will receive their degrees and then enter the world they have been prepared for.

Terry Peters
The word from Bonn is now that Defense Secretary Clark Clifford "was not fully informed" when he said last week that the United States considered the latest West German spy scandal "a panzer of utmost seriousness." However, when these high-ranking officers commit suicide, one is ar- rested, and the rest escape to East Germany it is rather difficult to dis- count the seriousness of the affair.

You have probably heard the story about a G.D. who "mailed" a jeep back home part by part. In this story, in Bonn today you might encounter blushing faces. As it happens, the communist spies last year not only took a "wonder missile" and its Starfighter guidance system but they also damaged an important shrine sticking out of their car and finally sent it to Moscow by air mail. The moral of this story: in espionage cases, cases are the most foolproof ones.

The secret service in West Germany was founded in early October when 58-year-old Rear Adm. Ludwig "was found shot to death in a bungalow near Munich." Apart from this the only other item of interest is the death of a young naval officer and the West German police, reduction of delays in legislation, that no Oral car shop and all allied in a human heart transplant program.

Promises that East Germany "is encouraged" econoinically, informed" when... .Acc is that many reasons to have probabl ?y come m . • • • • • •

10

One of the most celebrated cases is the story of the former President of West Germany, Heideich Ludwig. The prime minister of Germany, since 1949, has been the leader of the party, but after he was implicated in the scandal of the Bundestag, in the former reference book the line read, "After 1953 he was persecuted for political reasons."

In 1964, the East Germans charged that Ludwig "in fact had been involved in the Gestapo, the ill-gotten German-political police, during the construction of the Third Reich and that he was a member of the Gestapo, the ill-gotten German-political police, during the construction of the Third Reich and that he was a member of the Gestapo, the ill-gotten German-political police, during the construction of the Third Reich and..."

The Elderly - Pledges to strengthen Social Security, reduce personal income and take steps to help improve and extend private pension plans.

The very young - Pledges to encourage early marriage and take steps to help improve and extend private pension plans.

When first elected in 1963, Ludwig had conducted a successful campaign against the image of West Germany, with time East Germans achieved in Ludwig's case was embarrassment abroad and a heated political debate at home. If they had lived, the East Germans would have been able to support the Eastern European countries, said that during the war years they had been embroiled in the Ministry of Labor and Construction.

The accusations were officially denied and people took them as evidence of a smear campaign against the image of West Germany, but with time East Germans achieved in Ludwig's case was embarrassment abroad and a heated political debate at home. If they had lived, the East Germans would have been able to support the Eastern European countries, said that during the war years they had been embroiled in the Ministry of Labor and Construction.
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**Weekend broadcast schedules**

**Radio features**
- Programs today on WSIU (FM)
  - 8:35 p.m.: Chamber Concert
  - 11 p.m.: Moonlight Serenade

**SATURDAY**
- 3:10 p.m.: Concert Hall
- 5 p.m.: Serenade in the Afternoon
- 5:30 p.m.: Music in the Air
- 6:30 p.m.: News Report
- 7:30 p.m.: Latin America: Perspectives

**SUNDAY**
- 1:15 p.m.: The Music Room
- 3:15 p.m.: The Negro American
- 8 p.m.: Sunday Concert
- 8:35 p.m.: Masters of the Opera
- 11 p.m.: Nocturne

**TV highlights**
- Programs today on WSIU-TV
  - 4:45 p.m.: The Friendly Giant
  - 5:30 p.m.: Mister Rogers' Neighborhood
  - 6 p.m.: The French Chef
  - 8 p.m.: Passport to Vagabond, Disneyland
  - 10 p.m.: N. E. T. Playhouse: Women Beware Women

**Kelly elected to board of psychology group**
Noble H. Kelley, SIU research professor in psychology, has been elected to the Council of Representatives of the American Psychological Association. The 130-member council is the APA's legislative body. It is the third time he has been elected to the Council.

**Meet A Multi-Millionaire!**

**Robert B. Hardcastle**
Mr. Robert B. Hardcastle, general agent for Fidelity Union Life Insurance Company is an unusual sort or millionaire. He didn't accumulate a million dollars and he didn't give it away. He sold it—over $2,000,000 last year. This being the second year in a row that he has sold over $2,000,000 worth of insurance.

Bob's 1968 record is his 3rd "MILLIONAIRE" qualification and his 5th consecutive year to lead all Fidelity Union Life Insurance representatives in Illinois in personal sales. This year he has been Fidelity Union Life's COMPANY LEADER and he has finished in the top three in the nation for the past four years.

A resident of Carbondale for five years, he is married and has a son and a daughter. A NATIONAL SALES AWARD winner, with over 12 million dollars of life insurance in force in his agency, we of Fidelity Union recommend ROBERT HARDCASTLE to serve you in connection with your health, personal and business life-insurance programs.

We would also like to introduce the other outstanding men in the Southern Illinois Fidelity Union Life Insurance Agency. Robert Dunsmuir, Tom Hardcastle, Bill Malone, Jim Marshall, Joe Neely, and Bill Thompson.

**FIDELITY UNION LIFE INSURANCE - COLLEGE MASTERS**
717 South University 549-2030 549-7321

---

**Prepare For Homecoming**

8 lbs. - Only! $2.00

---

**Jeffrey's**

- **Wash**
  - 30 lbs. - Only 50¢
  - 20 lbs. - Only 35¢
  - 12 lbs. - Only 25¢

- **One Day Shirt & Dry Cleaning Service**

**Attendant always on duty: 8 Am. to 11pm 7 days**

**Jeffrey's**

---

**Let Bleyer's fill in the dotted line**

**Bleyer's Fashions For Fall & Winter**

---
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Students may have vote notarized free

SIU students who desire to vote their absentee ballots may do so in Room C in the University Center.

Doris Kaplan, a notary public, will notarize each absentee ballot free of charge. Mrs. Kaplan will examine each ballot to see that there are no marks on it before use. After each person uses his ballot, Mrs. Kaplan seals and notarizes it. It is then sent to the voter's home county seat to be tallied.

Thursday was the last day that applications for absentee ballots could be obtained. However, anyone who has his ballot may vote in the University Center until Nov. 5.

Obelisk staffers at N.Y. meeting

Members of the Obelisk staff left Thursday for a three-day convention in New York.

Staff members will enter the convention boasting of one of 18 yearbooks selected All-American last year.

The Associated Collegiate Press and the National Council of College Publications Advisers sponsored the convention at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.

Lectures will be given on various aspects of yearbook and newspaper production. Among the speakers to address the delegates are Mayor John V. Lindsay, Lee A. Iacocca of Ford Motor Company and John Allen of Reader's Digest.

Attending the convention are Shirley Bartos, editor, Mimi Sandifer, Centennial editor, Marlene Reichert, academics VT1 sets open house

VT1 will hold an open house November 7-8. Hours for the event Thursday and Friday are 5 p.m. to 9 p.m., Saturday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Pros to discuss

The International Relations Club will sponsor a panel discussion on issues in the Presidential campaign at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Davis Auditorium.

Melvin Kahn, associate professor in government and a specialist in political parties, will moderate and participate in the discussion.

Others completing the panel will be Iku Chuo, professor in government and a specialist in American foreign policy, the Soviet Union and the Far East, and Manfred Landecker, associate professor in government and a specialist in American foreign policy and international relations.

There will be a question and answer session following the discussion.
World reactions to bombing halt

Humphrey
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey said Thursday night that President Johnson's decision on Vietnam will "help the cause of peace."

He had conferred with the President by telephone about 6 p.m. He said Johnson had also called Richard M. Nixon and George C. Wallace.

"I fully support the action," Humphrey told an impromptu new conference from the steps of his airplane.

"As the President said, he has taken this decision in the hope that it will reduce the loss of life and in the hope that it will help the cause of peace," the Vice President said. "I hope and pray that the negotiations in Paris will be able to move forward in a productive manner."

Harriman
PARIS (AP) — Ambassador W. Averell Harriman's delegation declined to make any immediate comment on the ground that the presidential statement called for no elaboration.

Harriman and his deputy, Cyrus Vance, along with their aides, were at their posts at the American Embassy listening to the Johnson broadcast.

An American delegation news conference was set up for later in the day.

South Vietnam's observer mission on the sidelines of the peace-parley offered no comment.

One reason was that its chief, former U.S. Assistant for the South Vietnamese delegation Pham Dan Lam, left Thursday for Saigon, where he is to confer with President Nguyen Van Thieu.

Nixon
NEW YORK (AP) — Republican Richard M. Nixon told a nationally televised campaign program rally Thursday night that President Johnson's order halting the bombing in North Vietnam "may bring some progress" in peace negotiations with the Communists.

Beyond that, Nixon said little of the dramatic Johnson move on the night of a Republican political extravaganza in Madison Square Garden.

"I pledge a new foreign policy for America," Nixon told a capacity crowd Republicans put at 17,500 persons.

"As you are probably aware, the President announced another bomb halt in Vietnam," Nixon said. "That drew a flurry of boos."

Wallace
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — Third party candidate George C. Wallace said Thursday night, "I hope and pray that President Johnson's announcement of a bombing halt in North Vietnam will bring an early and "honorable" peace in Southeast Asia."

The former Alabama governor declined to say what effect the bombing halt might have on the presidential election or his chances.

Wallace said he "couldn't care less"; that his only concern was for an early and honorable settlement of the war so "we can bring the American servicemen home."
Bonfire kicks off SIU Homecoming festivities

By Mary Lou Manning

With a V-I-C-T-O-R-Y cheer, led by the SIU cheerleaders and aided by the Marching Salukis, the 1968 Homecoming festivities officially began Thursday night during the annual bonfire. A fireworks display followed.

A large crowd watched Mr. Freshman, Jim Bean, light the 26-foot structure. Miss Freshman, Susan Merza, was not present.

The structure was constructed from railroad ties, hay and wooden objects and doused with 50 gallons of kerosene by Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity, Flames.

Remember Her at Homecoming!

Jerry's flowers & boutiques

The Lutheran Student Center
Join Us This Sunday
9:45 Coffee & Theology, Subjects: War & Peace 10:45 Worship Service
FREE BUS SERVICE 700 South University

Student 'fair' after accident

Paul Johnson, an SIU student, was flown to Barnes Hospital, St. Louis, Wednesday after being struck by a car. He is reported in fair condition, suffering a fractured jaw and minor head injuries, hospital authorities said.

Johnson was injured while walking across a road near the Williamson County Airport, as he was returning from the Nixon rally.

Johnson, a sophomore from Paxon, attends VTL.
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Gray explains record to government-class

By Mary Frazier

Using a "Christmas Tree of Progress" and other materials as evidence, Representative Kenneth Gray (D-West Frankfort) Thursday defended himself against what he termed a "smear campaign" by his opponent for the 21st District Congressional seat.

Gray told a government class at SIU that his opponent, Republican Val Oshel of Harrisburg, "has been a candidate for the congressional seat 11 months and he has spent a fortune running down the record of a man who has been in that seat for 14 years."

Gray's "Christmas Tree of Progress" was an illuminated map of the 21st District of Illinois. Each time Gray made reference to his record as a congressman and the contributions he has made to this area, a series of lighted bulbs would appear depicting those projects.

The total cost of the projects and improvements - as shown on the map by Gray - was more than two billion dollars. "And for this, I am called a big spender by my opponent," he said.

"As congressman, my goal is to carry out the wishes of the public, even if it requires considerable money," Gray explained.

In clarifying his position on foreign aid, Gray said his voting record would prove that he had "never voted to give a dime to any country trading with Vietnam."

The congressman also said Oshel had accused him of killing boys in Vietnam by sending food to people around the world. To this, Gray replied, "I've never heard of a good meal killing anybody. I would not want to be responsible, in a nation of abundant food supply, for allowing nation to go hungry."

Gray concluded his discussion by telling his audience that he would, if re-elected, "keep the lights in this district burning."

from the structure sent the crowd scurrying as a strong wind sem-sparkle flying.

"This is the finest football team in the history of this school. You can't find a harder working team in America. You won't be embarrassed Saturday," the coach promised. Donna Warus and Ronald Van Scoyoc were co-chairmen of the event.
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Gray's "Christmas Tree of Progress" was an illuminated map of the 21st District of Illinois. Each time Gray made reference to his record as a congressman and the contributions he has made to this area, a series of lighted bulbs would appear depicting those projects.

The total cost of the projects and improvements - as shown on the map by Gray - was more than two billion dollars. "And for this, I am called a big spender by my opponent," he said.

"As congressman, my goal is to carry out the wishes of the public, even if it requires considerable money," Gray explained.

In clarifying his position on foreign aid, Gray said his voting record would prove that he had "never voted to give a dime to any country trading with Vietnam."

The congressman also said Oshel had accused him of killing boys in Vietnam by sending food to people around the world. To this, Gray replied, "I've never heard of a good meal killing anybody. I would not want to be responsible, in a nation of abundant food supply, for allowing nation to go hungry."

Gray concluded his discussion by telling his audience that he would, if re-elected, "keep the lights in this district burning."

Student 'fair' after accident

Paul Johnson, an SIU student, was flown to Barnes Hospital, St. Louis, Wednesday after being struck by a car. He is reported in fair condition, suffering a fractured jaw and minor head injuries, hospital authorities said.

Johnson was injured while walking across a road near the Williamson County Airport, as he was returning from the Nixon rally.

Johnson, a sophomore from Paxon, attends VTL.
Variety of costumes in halloween parade

By Philip Anderson

The annual University School halloween parade got under way Thursday afternoon in the true hokngirlin spirit. Some 300 pirates, batmen, "monsters," and so many witches that it was hard to tell which was which, emerged from the Wham Building corridor of the University School. Politics found its way into this year's parade, as Kirsten Olson, 10, carried a huge red, white and blue Val Osbourn campaign sign to match her red mini-skirt.

The first through sixth graders marched joyfully around the playground area directly in back of the school. They were watched by 50 or so admiring parents, photographers and friends.

One little girl, identified only as Cindy, wore a beautiful floor length, white silk bridal gown. Adjacent to her was another child wearing a bride's veil.

Among the more original costumes were a breadbox, a Quasimodo, and an oat-house complete with door and handle ready for customers.

One onlooker, Mrs. Ellis Crandle, the wife of a Carbondale physician, said she had not missed the program in 25 years, and was there to watch her grandchildren participate.

Led by their instructors, the children made three passes around the playground area yelling "yaba doh da do!" all the way. They then disappeared into a building, ending this year's colorful U School halloween parade.

Ogur gets cancer grant

Maurice Ogur, chairman of the Department of Microbiology, has been awarded a grant of $21,825 by the American Cancer Society to pursue studies of "Mutants with Impaired Respiration."

This is the ninth successive year of support by the American Cancer Society for this research.

Sure, you get a delicious fish filet, but the exceptional goodness of a Burger Chef fish sandwich comes from our special tartar sauce. It's creamy, a sandwich with personality.

Fish Sandwich 30c

Pretty saucy!
SIU to be relieved by junior colleges

Junior colleges are beginning to take on some of the responsibility for adult education that SIU has borne virtually alone in this area for two decades, according to Dean E. J. Simon of the SIU division of technical and adult education.

The University was the first agency to conduct a coordinated program of non-credit cultural, academic and vocational courses for adults throughout much of southern Illinois. Through local secondary schools, courses have been taught in everything from physical fitness to tailoring and welding and high school review.

"Our resources and staff have been stretched to the limit to supply the diverse community-oriented courses," but the entry of the junior colleges into this area is freeing us to concentrate on the professional and technical programs," Simon said.

The Illinois Junior College Act requires the new schools to develop adult education programs, he pointed out.

The University is committed to cooperate with the Junior colleges and will continue to consult and assist in programs for which the local schools do not have resources, Simon said.

Glenn E. Williams, assistant dean of the division in charge of adult education, said that junior colleges are now being asked to provide adult courses throughout most of the area served by the University, and enrollment in SIU programs reflects the change in emphasis by the University. This year for the first time adult enrollment dropped below 10,000, and for the first time more persons were enrolled on-campus than at off-campus locations.

"The University is a storehouse of knowledge and expertise that is not available elsewhere for comprehensive programs to help adults upgrade their professional and technical knowledge and as we are able to withdraw from community-level courses we will concentrate more on these programs," Williams said.

Examples are the Illinois Bankers Association to provide advanced training for junior bank executives; funeral service seminars offered for practicing morticians; and the SIU Vocational Technical Institute's masonry and agriculture department; week-long workshops for librarians and public school financial personnel, and the police training school for local law enforcement officers.

"We are working closely with business and industry and professional groups to fill their needs," Simon said. "Most seminars and workshops have been restricted to summer months when student housing and classrooms were available for adult use, but with the increasing year-round utilization of University facilities for undergraduates and the increasing demand for University service to adults, a separate adult continuation center would seem to be the next step in the change in emphasis by the University. This year for the first time adult enrollment dropped below 10,000, and for the first time more persons were enrolled on-campus than at off-campus locations.

The record speaks for itself. As Carbondale Police Chief Jack Hazel has said, "RICHMAN IS TRYING TO COVER UP FOR HIS INABILITY TO GET CONVICTION."
New French Honors Program to start

By Cindy Slade

A new French Honors Program at SLU will begin spring quarter.

The French Honors Program aims to give superior students increased opportunity to develop their capacity for independent and original work, said Michael L. Rowland, director of the program. The French section is the only foreign language section offering an honors program.

The program also aims to encourage intellectual curiosity, initiative and sustained effort. All interested students with a 4.0 grade point average in French courses and other course work are urged to apply for admission to the program.

Candidates for honors in French should apply to the director of the honors program for admission to the program during the second quarter of their junior year. Admission can be granted later than the beginning of the final quarter of the student's junior year, Rowland said.

Candidates for honors program will be admitted if the director approves their proposals for independent study and specific requirements.

Wood study published

A.A. Moslemi, associate professor of forestry at SLU, published a scientific paper in the October issue Wood Science, quarterly journal of the Forest Products Research Society.

The article, "A Study of Moisture Content Gradients in Wood by Vibrational Techniques," reports on Moslemi's recent work on non-destructive testing strength properties of wood samples during drying.

Wait Henry Mancini
Hear Me!!!

Meet of the Moo
Open til 2:00
Friday & Saturday

You must be crazy!

No, we're not crazy. We just think we have a pretty nice restaurant. The problem is that a lot of people have never tried Little Caesar's. So this is our way of introducing you to us—eat whatever you wish and pay only what you think it's worth. If it tasted good, give us the price on the menu—but if it didn't meet your standards, give us as little or as much as you want.

11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Tuesday, November 5th Only.
Allen thinks Illinoisans historically uninformied

By Philip Anderson

The State of Illinois is in the midst of its sesquicentennial, its 150th birthday, but are the residents of this state aware of its history, or are they oblivious to its heritage?

According to John Allen, a local historian and author of "Legends and Lore of Southern Illinois," the people of Illinois are "passive" to their state's history.

Allen, who has a new publication coming out within the next few weeks entitled "It Happened In Southern Illinois," said that there are many organizations in the state that keep a watchful eye on the state's heritage. Among these, are county historical societies and the Illinois Historical Society.

Allen said "Illinois' history compares with that of any other state," but certain events such as the war in Vietnam, the presidential election and others have "overshadowed" this sesquicentennial year.

Allen said that Illinois people "are proud of their heritage." and if there is a cultural gap between the past and the present the best way to overcome it, Allen believes, is to inform people of their heritage. And then an attempt should be made to attach it in some way to the current trends in history.

"More local historical groups should be formed all over," said Allen.

Allen said that "almost every county in the state has a historical society, and one of the few that does not is Jackson County, home of SIU."

This is ironic, Allen indicated, because Carbondale is one of the centers of early Illinois history.

"It has long been a center of learning, having one of the earliest organized school systems. The coming of the railroad, its good churches and other factors make it a part of Illinois early history," Allen said.

"You are a lost soul if you have no appreciation of what went on before," Allen said. "The towns such as Cairo, Thebes, Grand Tower and others were mentioned by Allen as centers of Illinois history.

---

$28,000 Worth of Care

A good lawyer in private practice makes about $40,000 a year. The State's Attorney of Jackson County makes about $12,000 a year.

There's a lot of difference. $28,000 worth of difference. If you're a lawyer, you either have to be a little crazy to be State's Attorney, or you have to care about people, a lot.

Richard Richman cares. He cares about what kind of county we live in. He cares about the effectiveness of our law enforcement agencies. He cares about making certain our laws are enforced fairly—but also fairly.

That's why he ran for office in 1964.

That's why he's State's Attorney.

That's why you should re-elect him.

Re-elect Richard E. Richman

Paid for by Richman Campaign Committee. David Watt, Chairman. Marie Harrell, Treasurer
Gerry Hinton to run in tough statewide meet

Speedster Gerry Hinton will be going for his eighth victory in a row against some of the toughest competition in the state when the SIU harriers compete in the Illinois Inter-collegiate Cross Country Meet Saturday at Glen Ellyn.

"There's little doubt that Gerry will be one of the favorites going into the race," Coach Lew Hartzog said. 

"He had one of his best workouts this past week, but he'll be running against Illinois' Dick Hall whom he barely beat earlier in the season." Hinton's best time this season came as he treated the four mile course at Southeast Missouri State in an even 19 minutes, Miami of Ohio, Kansas, Kansas State, Illinois, and Indiana have also suffered first place defeats to Hinton, Hartzog is pessimistic as to Southern's chances of taking the title because of a recent injury to Glenn Ujiye, considered to be SIU's number two runner.

Due to the injury, Ujiye has been unable to train for the past week and will not participate in Saturday's meet. "With the loss of Ujiye (SIU) can't be rated better than fourth unless Glenn Blackstone, John Hohm, Melvin Hohman, and Robbie Miller manage to take in the slack that the loss of Ujiye has created," Hartzog said.

"Eastern has seven real tough boys that run within 30 seconds of each other," This will be the first time since 1962 that SIU has participated in the Intercollegiate; for the first time in the history of the event all Illinois state colleges will be invited to compete regardless of school size.
**Spoilers** may taste own football medicine

By Dave Cooper

After spoiling Daytona’s Homecoming 18-17 and Drake’s 21-20, wouldn’t it be ironic if SU’s Homecoming were to be spoiled by Youngstown?

The Salukis are homecoming favorites this year. Theirbringing the right matchups against the visiting Penguins, Youngstown is still to be feared.

In the three previous meetings between these two clubs, SIU has yet to win one. Last year the Penguins rolled.

**NCAA committee censures Wildcats**

The NCAA committee on infractions, meeting in St. Louis, has again left the Northern Illinois University Wildcats for their participation in a non-credited post season football game while its application for membership in the NCAA was pending.

The Wildcats will be the Salukis’ scheduled 1968 football game.

Although reprimanded, the Wildcats will not be censured or placed on probation by the NCAA committee in its recent meeting.

**Golf tournament opens**

SOUTHwestern Illinois—Towering George Archer and bumbling Millard Barber led a par-brecking barrage in the first round of the $100,000 Lucky International Open Golf Tournament Thursday, trying for the lead with five under par.

No fewer than 44 golfers cracked the par-71 over the 6,777-yard Harding Park course on a sunny but cool day as many of the country’s top golfers fought for the $25,000 first prize and $2,500 for the day.

Tied for the lead at 67 were Archer, who learned much of his golf on this course, and Barber of Manhattan Beach, Calif., who shot 70, with rounds of 67 were Doug Sanders, Jack Fleck, the Stockton and Frank Boynton.

Billy Casper, pro golfer, tied only one of the money winners who can clear the $200,000 mark by winning the tournament ($5,000 for eight, others, including Don Mas-

**HELP WANTED**

HELP WANTED

Graduate job opportunities that you were unaware of in our area. Ask your local personnel. Register with a professional personnel agency. You will be contacted by 500 employers.

Call between 9 a.m. and 9:30 p.m. at 922-8378 or 922-8380.

Help wanted by Northwest, 600 South Pennsylvania, 894-7559.

**WANTED**

Two aggressive representatives to sell University Services Associates. College graduates preferred. Complete further information contact Mr. Tiffany, 535 S. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 60604. Phone (312) 922-8910.

**L O S T**

Casino bills, man’s white coat, coat, missing, ribbon, handle, coat. Reward. Return to Service Desk.

**ENTERTAINMENT**


ANNOUNCEMENTS

FREE PRESS—Now can a day in the sell the annual feature page. For your contact Co., 1102 South Pennsylvania, 894-3100.

**SERVICES OFFERED**

Top quality rhodoid, 45 or 78 tours music on plastic masters. 5-3777, 503-0955.

Date your or print your term paper, thesis, Office, 560 S. Illinois, 595-5891.

Use your phone to print your job report, 5-3777, 503-0955.

Lubber, Telephone 549-6332, 72901


**1968 Egyptian Classified Ads**
Actions ‘tell it like it is’ to student in car stalled on road

By Dave Palermo

An SIU student whose car is sitting at the corner of U.S. Highway 51 and Harwood Ave., sometimes gets irritated, especially when a wait of about 20 minutes for tow truck follows. About 125 cars pass by the occupants snickering at the other way or stare in disgust at the obstacle the motley car presents.

...$9.95


Ice hockey game tickets here

Tickets for the Nov. 23 match between ice hockey's St. Louis Blues and Chicago Blackhawks, are on sale at the Student Activites Office from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

Persons interested in attending the game, one part of the SIU Day in St. Louis program, must pick up a ticket before 5 p.m. Nov. 8. Ticket price is $3.

Those persons planning to attend only the game, and not the entire SIU Day program, will have to provide their own transportation to St. Louis.

Sports fans!

I bet you didn’t know

By Sid Starr

Here’s an example of how times have changed. Did you know that in collegiate and professional football 40 years ago there was a grand total of only two post-season games? The Rose Bowl and the East West Shrine Game. In those days, there was no Orange Bowl, no Sugar Bowl, no Cotton Bowl, no Gator Bowl or any other college football bowl game. And there weren’t even any post-season playoffs in professional league. Because there was just one league and one division with a championship playoff.

Did you know that a team from a foreign country once played in one of our post-season football bowl games? It was in the 1945 Sugar Bowl game at El Paso, Texas. It was that same year that Southwestern University of Texas met the University of Mexico in Mexico City.

Of all the football bowl games, none is more appropriately named than the Sugar Bowl. The Sugar Bowl stadium is actually located on the site of the old plantation where sugar was first cultivated in this country.

I bet you didn’t know that college graduates have a longer life expectancy—lower death rate and are living five years longer on the average than noncollege people. The lower death rate of college graduates makes possible broader benefits and greater cash values in College Life policies. It certainly makes good sense doesn’t it.

College Life Ins. Co.

512 West Main
Phone 549-2189

A REMINDER

Students Must Pick Up

their 75¢ General Admission Homecoming Game tickets during the week prior to game or pay $3.00 at gate. Bring paid fee statement to Athletic Ticket Office at Arena between 1-4:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. or 8:30 to 11:30 on Sat.

A UNIQUE 'FRANK' EMPORIUM OF IDIOLOGY

SQUIRE SHOP LTD.

MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

THE FAMOUS WAILING WALL

AT ABE'S

CORNER UNIVERSITY AT WALNUT SOLICITS YOUR INSPECTION

WE DELIVER FOOD FAST

549-3915

549-7953

Good Luck Salukis

Welcome Alumni

HOMECOMING SPECIAL!

INTRODUCING

The New English Sport Ensemble With

"Personality Tailoring"

Vested Sport Coat

Blending Slack

Matching Tie

Complete Outfit $47.95

SIU Sweatshirts

$1.95

Full Fashioned Lambswool V-Neck Spec.

$9.95

Full Turtle Cable Knit

$10.95

Jockey Bantam Turtle Neck

$8.00

34-inch Topper

$21.95

Ride the Free Bus Sat.

Billboard Center

Telephone 549-3779

World's Largest

Corbinale, Illinois

Bouquet Of This Card Entitled To The Following:

Free Coke or Coffee on completion of this card

1 1/2 hour Free game time

1 1/2 hour after Free game time

Free after 5 and 10 hours paid time (present card)

Registration Prizes

GIRLS—Make sure your fellow has this card before you bring him in.

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

Free

THE ROYAL HAWK MIDDLE

1000er Day and the Leeman

On the second, with 1 Ling Wong third in the single-night's competition.

Faculty-Staff bowling

VTI, Guidance and Psychology teams of the Faculty Staff Bowling leagues maintained their co-leadership status after their respective battles Monday night.

Plant Science put forth the best effort of the night as they totalled a 291 pinfall to sweep a match from Mathematics, and Rip Stokos took individual honors for three games with a 335 pin total.

Grad student wins badminton tourney

Peter Li, graduate student in political science, won the tournament held Tuesday night in the Arena. Besting a field of 16 participants, Li took top honors and a trophy for his efforts.

Byron Kinsburgh finished second, with Ling Wong third in the single-night's competition.

Byron Kinsburgh finished second, with Ling Wong third in the single-night's competition.

Byron Kinsburgh finished second, with Ling Wong third in the single-night's competition.

Byron Kinsburgh finished second, with Ling Wong third in the single-night's competition.